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Prologue

   AKADIMIA of Ancient Greek and Traditional Chinese Medicine with great 
pleasure announces the opportunity of obtaining the BACHELOR DEGREE 
in Acupuncture with a five year study plan. The first 3 years are carried out 
in Greece, in Akadimia of Ancient Greek and Traditional Chinese Medicine 
and the 2 last years in China. The BACHELOR DEGREE in Acupuncture is 
awarded by Tianjin University in China, which trains Chinese Acupunctu-
rists and has international recognition.

As it is understood, this is a big step forward in the education of Traditio
nal Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture in Greece, it is superimposed and 
enters a new phase. This achievement came as a crowning to Akadimias' 
12 year co-operation with Tianjin University andthe recognition by the 
Chinese of the serious educational and therapeutic work carried out with
in Akadimia.

-

-
-

   We are going through a year that has been identified as a year of Greek -
Chinese friendship and Akadimia in cooperation with Tianjin University 
are offering this BACHELOR DEGREE, this event is the most tangible proof 
of friendship and cooperation between Greeks and Chinese.

 

   On the other hand, because the BACHELOR will be taught in English, Aka
dimia is converted into an international educational center, which cantrain 
simultaneously Traditional Chinese Medicine, Ancient Greek Medicine and 
Acupuncture. The official language of the BACHELOR will be English, which 
means the schools' students can have international origin.

-

   
To complete this project, which is in its infancy and requires attention and 
carefor its implementation, Akadimia humbly asks for everybody's support, 
because if this work succeeds, Greece and the Greek spirit willbenefit.



TIANJIN UNIVERSITY 

OF TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE
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   TIANJIN UNIVERSITY OF TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE (TUTCM), 

is one of the oldest Universities of Traditional Chinese Medicine in China. It was 

established in 1958 and today has a teaching staff of more than 3200 people. It is 

highly appreciated and respected in the whole world. In 1992 TUTCMestablished, 

with a special mandate from China's State Education Commission, the International 

University of Traditional Chinese Medicine (IUTCM), which in cooperation with 

TUTCM offersforeign language education (English) in Traditional Chinese Medicine 

and Acupuncture. Every year about 2000 international students from 40 countries 

around the world are trained in IUTCM. AKADIMIA OF ANCIENT GREEK AND 

TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE cooperates with this department of Tianjin 

University in order to obtain the BACHELOR DEGREE.



HISTORY OF COOPERATION

1996-1997: 

2005: 

2005:

 

2006-2016: 

2007-2015: 

2008: 

  

2014: 

2017-7-17: 

Alexandros Tilikidis goes with a scholarship from the Ministry of Education 
to Tianjin University of Traditional Chinese Medicine. Stays for a year. The 
cooperation with the University starts especially with the Professors Liu 
GongWang, Zhong QiangWei and Chu Li Rong.

First educational trip of Akadimia to Tianjin University of TCM.

Autumn 
Liu GongWang comes for the first time to Athens as a representative of 
Tianjin University and teaches in Akadimia.

Every summer students of Akadimia take the educational trip to Tianjin 
University.

During these years Professor Zhong Qiangwei visits Athens 6 times as a 
representative of Tianjin University and teaches Akadimias' students 
Traditional Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture.

st
1  agreement between Akadimia and Tianjin University for the Master Degree.

Tianjin University grants 30 three-month duration scholarships to students of 
Akadimia. This cooperation is still in progress for the academic year 2017-2018. 
10 students from Akadimia will go to Tianjin University in China.

Signing of the agreement for the BACHELOR DEGREE in ACUPUNCTURE, 
MOXIBUSTION AND TUINA. We quote the agreement that was signed in English.

Summer 
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天津中医药大学与古希腊与中国传统医药学院

联合培养针灸推拿学五年制本科生协议书

天津中医药大学与古希腊与中国传统医药学院
联合培养针灸推拿学五年制本科生协议书

天津中医药大学（下称甲方）与古希腊与中国传统医药学院（下称乙方）经友好协商，
就联合培养针灸推拿学五年制本科生，达成以下协议：一、入学资格
1.具有高中毕业及其以上学历者。
2.具有较好的英语听、说、读、写能力。
3.身体状况健康良好。
4.入学资格考试合格。
二、学习期限
学制五年，可以延长1-3年。第1-3学年在乙方学习，第4-5学年在甲方完成课程学习及毕业实习。
三、教学计划与课程
教学计划与课程符合甲方本科培养计划要求。
四、考核及毕业证书发放
学员完成全部本科课程学习后，通过中国新汉语水平考试（HSK）3级，经甲方学位评定委员会审核，
通过者可获得甲方本科毕业证书和学士学位证书。五、授课语言
在乙方学习期间英语授课，同时学习汉语，在甲方学习期间原则上英语授课，用汉语进行临床实习。
学员通过中国新汉语水平考试（HSK）3级，方可在第4-5学年来甲方学习。六、双方职责
1.  甲方
（1）负责制定教学计划，确定教材。
（2）负责甲方教学过程的管理工作。
（3）负责审定确认任课教师资格。
（4）负责学生在甲方教育管理部门注册备案、颁发学士学位证书和毕业证书。
（5）负责对乙方教学过程的检查和监控。（每学年1至2次）。
（6）负责安排本科阶段第4-5学年在甲方的理论学习、临床实习、专题讲座、临床技能考核以及毕业考试。
（7）负责为来甲方学习的乙方学生出具办理签证所需资料（录取通知书、JW202表）。
（8）保证本项目在甲方的合法性。
2.  乙方
（1）与甲方共同制定教学计划，确定教材，按照甲方相关专业本科教学标准开展教学活动。
（2）负责乙方教学过程的管理工作，保证学生完成在乙方学习阶段的教学计划规定课程。
（3）按照甲方教师聘任标准，遴选在乙方承担理论教学及临床实习指导工作的当地教师，并报送甲方审定。
（4）负责宣传、招生、报名、注册及入学考试等有关工作，并于第一学年9月初将学生申请表及报名资料
         （学历证书、成绩单、照片2张）报至甲方。
（5）负责安排乙方教学场地并提供教学必要设备等。
（6）负责将学生考试成绩、学籍变动情况等按学年报至甲方存档，以保证学生在甲方教育管理部门注册
          备案的准确性。
（7）负责组织学生在规定时间前往甲方进行学习，并协助提供办理签证所需资料（护照复印件等）。
（8）保证本项目在乙方的合法性，并负责支付任何与本项目有关的当地税项。
七、收费及有关费用
1. 学生在乙方学习期间，学费由乙方收取并用于支付教学及宣传等必要费用。
2. 乙方负责为甲方收取报名费每人500元人民币，交至甲方。
3. 甲方每学年选派1至2位教师赴乙方检查教学及管理工作，乙方负责提供甲方所派教师在乙方期间的食
     宿等费用，甲方负担往返国际机票。
4. 在乙方授课原则上由乙方教师承担，如需甲方派遣教师赴乙方授课，应提前6个月与甲方协商，
    并负责提供甲方所派教师的往返国际机票、住宿费、交通费、医疗及意外保险费、生活费等基本费用以
    及教师的课时费。
5. 学费、住宿费与其他费用
（1）学费第4-5学年，学生在甲方上本科课程及临床实习，学费每年37000元人民币由甲方收取。
          协议有效期内，甲方学费如有调整，学费按照甲方调整后当年留学生学费标准收取。
（2）住宿费
          学生在甲方学习期间，可住宿甲方留学生公寓，收费以当时甲方在校留学生的收费标准收取；
          亦可自行选择校外住宿。
（3）医疗综合保险费：甲方为学生支付第4-5学年的医疗综合保险费。
（4）餐饮费、交通费、综合保险费以外的医疗费等由学生自理。
八、在甲方学习阶段，学生原则上达到10人，采取单独编班授课形式。如不足10人，不能开班，
        可与下届学生结合，达到10人后才能单独编班授课。
九、本协议从2017年开始，完成3期联合培养(2017－2019级)。以后续办由双方再进行协商。
十、本协议中英文各一式两份，甲乙双方中英文各执一份，每份均具有同等法律效力。
十一、本协议自签字之日起生效。
十二、协议中未尽事宜，双方友好协商解决。

乙方：古希腊与中国传统医药学

代表：                     

甲方：天津中医药大学

代表：                  

年     月     日
年     月     日
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Tianjin University of Traditional Chinese Medicine, P. R. China (Party A) and Akadimia 
of Ancient Greek and Traditional Chinese Medicine, Greece (Party B) agree to jointly 
train bachelor degree students (5 academic years) in Traditional Chinese Medicineand 
Acupuncturebased on friendly negotiation and have reached the following agreement:

I. Admission Requirements: 
1. Possess high school graduation certificate or above.
2. Strong capability in listening, speaking, reading and writing English Language.
3. Good health condition.
4. Pass the Entrance Examination.

II. Length of schooling:
The length of schooling is 5 academic years. The students shall complete their study at 
Party B from Year 1 to Year 3 and complete their study and graduation practice at Party 
A from Year 4 to Year 5. 

III. Teaching Plan and Curriculum:
The Teaching Plan and Curriculum shall be made in accordance with the requirements 
of the Bachelor program in Party A.

IV. Examination and Diploma Awarding:
Those who complete all the courses required for bachelor's degree study and pass 
New HSK test (level 3), can be awarded bachelor's degree and graduation diploma 
issued by Party A after approved by the Academic Degree Committee of Party A. 

V. Language of Instruction:
English and Greek will be instructed during students' study at Party B. Meanwhile,
Chinese language shall be enhanced; in principle, students' study at Party A shall be 
taught in English but Chinese should be used for clinical practice. Students are qualified 
to study at Party A for Year 4 and Year 5 after they pass New HSK test (Level 3). 

VI. Duties and Responsibilities of both parties:
Party A:
(1). Take charge of setting up teaching plan and determine the teaching materials.
(2). Take charge of the management work of the teaching process at Party A.
(3). Take charge of confirmation the eligibility of teachers.
(4). Take charge of the students' registration and putting on record in educational 
       management department in Party A, and issuing the bachelor's degree and 
       graduation diploma.
(5). Take charge of checking and monitoring the teaching process of Party B 
       (Once to twice per year).

5

Agreement on Joint Program for Bachelor Degree Students (5 academic years) 
in Traditional Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture Between Tianjin University 
of Traditional Chinese Medicine, P.R. China and AKADIMIA of Ancient Greek 
and Traditional Chinese Medicine, Greece.
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(6). Take charge of arranging the theoretical study, clinical practice, seminars, clinical 
       skills assessment and graduation exams at Party A in Year 4 and Year 5.
(7). Take charge of preparing visa materials for students of Party B come to study at 
       Party A (Admission notice, JW202 form).
(8). Ensure the joint program's legality at Party A.

Party B:
(1). Take charge of setting up the teaching plan and determine the teaching materials 
       with Party A and conduct teaching activities according to the relevant teaching 
       standard of the Bachelor programs of Party A.
(2). Take charge of managing the teaching process and ensuring that students complete 
       the course according to the teaching plan during the study at Party B.
(3). According to the teacher's appointment standard of Party A, to select teachers for 
       theory teaching and clinical practice instruction at Party B and to submit to Party A 
       for approval.
(4). Take charge of promoting, recruiting students, application, registration, entrance 
       examinations and other relevant work. To send the students' application forms and 
       materials (including highest degree/diploma, academic transcript, two photographs) 
       to Party A in early September of Year 1.
(5). Take charge of arranging the teaching space and providing necessary teaching 
       equipment at Party B.
(6). Take charge of sending the students' examination results and enrollment changing 
       condition to Party A every academic year in order to ensure the accuracy of student 
       registration records in the education authority of Party A.
(7). Take charge of organizing students to study at Party A in a set time and assisting 
       providing students' visa materials (passport copy and others).
(8). To ensure the legality of this joint training program at Party B and to be responsible 
       of paying local taxes related with this project.

VII. Charges and Relevant Expenses:
1. During the students' study at Party B, Party B shall charge the fees for teaching, 
    promotion and relevant costs.
2. Party B is responsible for collecting registration fee of 500 RMB/student for Party A 
    and transfer to the designated account of Party A.
3. Party A will select and send 1 to 2 teachers to Party B to check the teaching and 
    management work at Party B every academic year. The food and accommodation
    expenses for the teachers during their visit in Party B will be covered by Party B. 
    The international round-trip airplane tickets for the teachers will be covered by Party A. 
4. In principle, courses shall be taught by teachers from Party B during students' study at 
    Party B. If teachers from Party A are needed to teach in Party B, Party B should discuss 
    with Party A 6 months in advance, and provide all the expenses including: International 
    Round-trip airplane tickets, accommodation, transportation, medical and accident 
    insurance, living allowance and lecture fee. 



Party Β: 
 Representative AKADIMIA

of Ancient Greek and Traditional
Chinese Medicine, Greece

Date:

Party Α: 
Representative Tianjin University 

of Traditional Chinese Medicine, P. R. China

Date:
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5. Tuition and accommodation fee:
(1). Tuition
       In Year 4 and Year 5, students study their Bachelor Degree course and do 
       the clinical practice at Party A. Party A collects tuition 37,000 RMB/student/
       academic year. During the validation of the agreement, the tuition fee will 
       be subject to the actual tuition standard of the international students in 
       Party A if there is any change.
(2). Accommodation fee
       During the study in Party A, students can live in the international student's 
       apartment. The accommodation fee will be charged according to the actual 
       standard of the international students. Students can also choose to live outside 
       the campus.
(3). Expenses of food, medical treatment, transportation and etc. will be paid by 
       the students themselves.

VIII. During the students' study in Party A, an independent class will be formed if 
the students' number reaches 10. Other teaching forms will be adopted if the 
students' number is less than 10.

IX. This agreement begins from 2017 and will accomplish 3 cohorts (Grade 2017- 
Grade 2019). In case Party B fails to gather the necessary number of students, the 
agreement beginsfrom the next academic year 2018-2019.The continuation of the 
agreement will be discussed by both Parties. 

X. This agreement is made into 2 original copies in both Chinese and English and each 
party holds one copy in each edition. Each of the copies bears the same legal effect.

XI. This agreement will take effect upon the signature below.

XII. Any matters uncovered in this agreement will be settled through friendly 
negotiation of both parties.



THE IMPORTANCE OF THE AGREEMENT
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AKADIMIA OF ANCIENT GREEK AND TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE 
after a long-term cooperation with TIANJIN UNIVERSITY OF CHINESE 
MEDICINE managed to ensure for the schools' students the opportunity 
of obtaining the BACHELOR DEGREE in ACUPUNCTURE, MOXIBUSTION, 
TUINA. This has important effects on both Traditional Chinese Medicine 
and in the general practice of alternative therapies in Greece. Because 
of this BACHELOR a new door has been opened, which leads to a new 
educational environment with respect to the following factors:

st 1 It superimposes/maximizes the educational level in Chinese Medicine 
and Acupuncture. This highest degree, beyond its substantive side, which 
is deeper understanding of Traditional Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture, 
it also hasan important impact. It obliges the Greek state to take a standon 
the recognition andlegitimation of alternative therapeutic arts, starting 
with Traditional Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture. It is specified that the 
enrollment for the BACHELOR DEGREE in ACUPUNCTURE, MOXIBUSTION 
and TUINA,is done in Akadimia, but it automatically applies in Tianjin 
University too and bears the credibility of an international title from a 
worldwide recognized University of Traditional Chinese Medicine. Against 
such a degree the Greek DI.KA.TSA. is obliged to take a stand and to apply 
the same that is valid in other countries of the European union, namely 
the recognition of alternative therapies, Traditional Chinese Medicine and 
Acupuncture in Greece.

nd 
2 It allows the practice of Traditional Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture 
in the whole world, because as it has been mentioned Tianjin University 
is internationally recognized.

rd
3  It deepens and expands the relationship between Greece and China, 
Greek and Chinese culture, Greek and Chinese Medicine. The expansion 
of relationships with China, is essential for the economic survival and 
growth of Greece. AKADIMIA OF ANCIENT GREEK AND CHINESE MEDICINE 
contributes greatlyin maintaining good and reliable relations with Tianjin 
University.
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th
4  The first three years in Greece, allow the student to get in touch with 
Traditional Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture, through the prism of a 
non-Chinese Acupuncturist. During these three years, the student also 
gets in touch with Ancient Greek Medicine, learning a different but a 
similar system of medical thought as the Chinese. Ancient Greek Medicine 
allows the deeper understanding of Chinese Medicine, while at the same 
time the occupation in Ancient Greek Medicine contributes to its revival. 
The two last years in China, allow the student to come in contact with the 
original Traditional Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture, as it is applied in 

thChina. Especially the last year, the 5 , is completely engaged to clinical 
practice, that is to monitor patients receiving Acupuncture, in the hospitals 
of Traditional Chinese Medicine with which Tianjin University cooperates. 
As it is known Traditional Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture are implemented 
and developed differently in China than outside of China. So, AKADIMIAS' 
student will have the opportunity to meet both medical thoughts, which 
is unique worldwide.

th 5 In the BACHELOR DEGREE lessons of modern Western Medicine are 
included (such as Biochemistry, Physiology, Anatomy and others), which 
brings the student in contact with the modern Western medical thought. 
So, within Akadimiaone more composition is performed instead of a 
collision, that of modern Western Medicine with the spirit of our ancestors, 
Greek and Chinese. We are opening the door of Akadimia to Western 
medical thought, considering that it possesses elements which a modern 
therapist should be aware of and should use.

th 
6 As far as we are referring to the training of people who will become 
therapists and will come in touch with disease, we have to say that this 
whole educational building (Ancient Greek Medicine, Traditional Chinese 
Medicine, Acupuncture, modern Western Medicine) should rely on the 
robust basis of Hippocratic moral. “To benefit not to harm”, respectto the 
sanctity of the patient, the recognition of the patient as a Teacher, all the 
above are the foundations on which AKADIMIA OF ANCIENT GREEK 
MEDICINE relies upon and so will the BACHELOR DEGREE.

th 7 All the other educational activities conducted within the framework 
of Akadimia, continue unaffected.
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th
8  The students that will follow the BACHELOR DEGREE will also be taught 
Chinese. This will help them adjust in China the two last years but also will 
help them to better understand theideograms related to Traditional Chinese 
Medicine. So, when they have finished with their studies and have obtained 
the BACHELOR DEGREE they will alsohave profit from the learning of Chinese.

th9  The students that will follow the BACHELOR DEGREE will also be taught 
TUINA. TUINA is the Chinese mollification, the mollification of the human 
body which is based on Traditional Chinese Medicine and the theory of the 
meridians and acupoints. We inform our students that learning a mollification 
technique isa prerequisite in learning the human body and successfully 
applying therapeutic techniques. 

th
10  As it has already been mentioned, the BACHELOR DEGREE will be 
taught in English, transforming Akadimia into an international educational 
center for Traditional Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture.



ANALYSIS OF EDUCATIONAL PROCEDURE
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TH
5  ACADEMIC YEAR 2021-2022
The student goes again to China in September 2021 and follows 
clinical practice in the hospitals of Traditional Chinese Medicine 
which the University cooperates.
In June of 2022 after successfully passing the final examinations 
that Tianjin University organizes, he/she is awarded with the 
BACHELOR DEGREE in ACUPUNCTURE, MOXIBUSTION and TUINA.
All the examinations both in Greece and China are in English.



THE LESSONS OF THE  5 YEARS STUDYS
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1  - AKADIMIA of ANCIENT GREECE & TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE
st YEAR

2 - 
nd YEAR  AKADIMIA of ANCIENT GREECE & TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE

1. ApplicationofAcupunctureand moxibustionin several diseases.
Hours: 90. Μονάδες Credits: 5
2. Diagnosis in Traditional Chinese Medicine.
Hours: 36. Credits: 5
3. Chinese Herbs.
Hours: 90. Credits: 5
4. Application ofTuinain several diseases.
Hours: 54. Credits: 3
5. Physiology.
Hours: 70. Credits: 4
6. Pharmacology.
Hours: 54. Credits: 3
7. Pathology in Western Medicine.
Hours: 132. Credits: 7,5
8. Basic principles of Western Diagnosis.
Hours: 90. Credits: 5
9. Immunology.
Hours: 52. Credits: 3
10. Chinese language.
Hours: 70. Credits: 4
11. Tai Chi.
Hours: 36. Credits: 2

1. Basic Theory of Traditional Chinese Medicine.
Hours: 90. Credits: 5
2. History of Traditional Chinese Medicine.
Hours: 36. Credits: 2
3. Meridians and Acupuncture points.
Hours: 102. Μονάδες Credits: 6
4. Basic principles of Tuina. 
Hours: 63. Μονάδες Credits: 3.5
5. Anatomy
Hours: 88. Μονάδες Credits: 5
6. Histology and Embryology.
Hours: 43. Μονάδες Credits: 2,5
7. Biochemistry.
Hours: 70. Μονάδες Credits: 4
8. Basic principles of Ancient Greek Medicineand medical moral.
Hours: 18. Μονάδες Credits: 1
9. Chinese language.
Hours: 70. Credits: 4
10. Tai Chi.
Hours: 36. Credit: 2
11. Basic principles of dietetics.
Hours: 64. Credits: 3,5

 
Hours: Credits: 
12. Suwen and Lingshu.

36. 2
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3 - 
rd YEAR  AKADIMIA of ANCIENT GREECE & TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE

4  YEAR - TIANJIN UNIVERSITY OF TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE (TUTCM)
th

5  YEAR - TIANJIN UNIVERSITY OF TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE (TUTCM)
th

Throughout the 5th year students shall follow clinical practice in 
Hospitals of Traditional Chinese Medicine which are collaborating 
with the University of Tianjin.

1. Application of Acupuncture and moxibustion in several diseases.
Hours: 90. Credits: 5
2. Chinese Herbal formulas.
Hours: 90. Credits: 5
3. Basic principles in Psychology.
Hours: 18. Credits: 1
4. Imaging Diagnostics.
Hours: 36. Credit: 2
5. Surgery.
Hours: 54. Credits: 3
6. Neurology.
Hours: 36. Credits: 2
7. Epidemiology.
Hours: 18. Credits: 1
8. Urgent.
Hours: 36. Credits: 1
9. Preventive Medicine.
Hours: 36. Credits: 2
10. Chinese language.
Hours: 70. Credits: 4
11. Tai Chi.
Hours: 36. Credits: 2

1. Application of Acupuncture in Gynecology.
Hours: 72. Credits: 4
2. Application of Acupuncture in Pathology.
Hours: 70. Credits: 4
3. Application of Acupuncture in Pediatrics.
Hours: 72. Credits: 4
4. Application of Acupuncture in Infectious Diseases.
Hours: 72. Credits: 4
5. Higher Acupuncture techniques.
Hours: 54. Credits: 3
6. Shan han Lun.
Hours: 54. Credits: 3
7. Prescription of Golden Chamber.
Hours: 36. Credits: 3
8. Application of Acupuncture in orthopedics-traumatology.
Hours: 54. Credits: 3
9. Chinese language.
Hours: 72. Credits: 4



www.akadimia.gr
e-mail: info@akadimia.gr

International Educational center: 

Phone: (+30) 210 8010111, press 1
Kifisia: 24 Sokratous str.
Glyfada: 3 Kalamon str., Athens, Greece

Thisio: 12 Amfiktyonos str., Athens, Greece

AKADIMIA of Ancient Greek & Traditional Chinese Medicine.

, Athens, Greece


